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Abstract
Acoupled resonant acoustic waveguide (CRAW) in a phononic crystal (PnC)was engineered to
manipulate the propagation of ultrasonic waves within a conventional phononic bandgap for
wavelength divisionmultiplexing. The PnCdevice included two, forked, distinct CRAWwaveguide
channels that exhibited strong frequency andmode selectivity. Each branchwas composed of cavities
of differing volumes, with each giving rise to deep and shallow ‘impurity’ states. These states were
utilized to select frequencywindowswhere transmission along the channels was suppressed distinctly
for each channel. Though completely a linear system, themode sensitivity of eachCRAWwaveguide
channel produced apparent nonlinear power dependence along each branch.Nonlinearity in the
system arises from the combination of themode sensitivity of eachCRAWchannel and small
variations in the shape of the incident wavefront as a function of input power. The all-acoustic effect
was then leveraged to realize an ultrasonic, spatial signalmodulator, and logic element operating at
398 and 450 kHz using input power.
Introduction
Phononic crystals (PnCs), or elastic bandgapmaterials, are periodic arrangements of scatterers with divergent
elastic properties from an ambientmedium [1, 2]. Control of the size, shape, elastic ormass density contrast, and
arrangement of the scattering elements allows for the artificial control of the propagation of elastic or pressure
waves.Waveguides, specifically, are achieved by breaking the symmetry of the PnCusing individual defects or
defect arrays. The result is the transmission of limitedmodes and frequencies that would otherwise be forbidden
[3, 4]. These guided acousticmodes are analogous to guided opticalmodes in photonic crystals and discrete
states in the bandgap of a semiconductor with linear defects [5]. Defect arrays can result in the formation of
acousticmetamaterials that are homogenized artificialmaterials with unprecedented functionalities [4, 6].
Similar to electromagnetic wave propagation in photonic crystal structures, the propagation of acousticmodes
influenced by these localized defectmodes in phononic structures can be designed to realize sensors [7],filters
andwaveguides [8, 9], and acoustic logic elements [10, 11] in the ultrasonic frequency domain.
Defect arrays are usually of the line form, opening upmultimodal guidedwaves inside the phononic
bandgap [3, 12]. Interference between guided bands can arise, leading to special phenomena such as avoided
crossings [13, 14], mini-band gaps [15], and local resonators with strong amplification [12]. Anothermechanism
forwaveguiding is similar to the tight-bindingmodel in solids and is based on the coupling between defect
cavities in crystals. Coupled-resonator acoustic waveguides (CRAWs) are coupled defect cavities in a PnC. They
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Propagation in coupled-resonator optical waveguides (CROWs), the optical equivalent of CRAWs, has been
often described using the tight-binding approximation for cavities [17], the transfer-matrixmethod [18], or the
coupled-modemethod [19]. Each is dependent on themodel of the cavity supercell with periodic boundaries
and the evanescent waves that leak through the barrier walls. Escalante et al [20] found the opticalmodels to be
inadequate for PnCs.However,mechanisms of the tight-binding approximation and phonon propagation in
linear chains of atomswere incorporated to form a new techniquewith improved accuracy for theCRAW
modes. Importantly, as comparedwith the isolated cavitymode, oscillations in the dispersion relation arise as
functions of the coupling strength [20]. Aswith CROWs, CRAWcoupling strength is strongly dependent on the
number of periods separating resonator cavities.
Combinations of non-identical cavities along a coupled-resonator defect pathway give rise towaveguides
that, in practice,may exhibit strong frequency and polarization dependence. An approximately planar,
monochromatic wavefront is composed of Fourier components withmarginally varying orientations of the
wave vector. For defect waveguides with turns or bends, wavefronts thatmaintainminor variations normally
neglected in practicemay producewildly different output due to the strong sensitivity of CRAWmodes along
each section. Later in this work, we experimentally explore the approximately planar wavefronts generated by
standard, unfocused ‘planar’ultrasound sources, and showhow the dependence of their approximately planar
wavefronts on input power is used to interact with highly sensitive, distinct defect channelmodes.
Currently, ultrasonic logic elements, including acoustic switches, are based onmodulation of acoustic
throughput signals using nonlinear responses in thematerials comprising a PnC [21, 22]. Cylindrical
polyvinylchloride inclusions squarely dispersed in air were used to build Boolean logic gates, specifically, for
NAND,XOR, andNOT functions. These logic gates were derived from the phenomenon of Bragg scattering of
acoustic waves by a periodic array operating in the audible frequency range [10]. Li et al [23] demonstrated an
acoustic switch to realizeOR andAND logic elements by exploiting nonlinearity in granular chains. In other
works, a solid–solid, two-dimensional PnCwas proposed as an element logic gate based on phase control,
operating in the ultrasound range [24]. These examples leverage nonlinearity to introduce frequency
multiplexing or demultiplexing formechanical waves, then apply output conditions for logic elements.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no reports of an all-acoustic logic device based on the input
properties of the ultrasonic wave that can bemanipulated due to the geometry of themedium.Here, we
manipulate the defect levels in a forkedCRAWby incorporating coupled cavities of different geometry to
produce an all acoustic logic device. The device operates fully within the realmof linear acoustics. However,
apparent nonlinear behavior arises due to small deformations in the incident wavefront combinedwith the high
sensitivity of each channel to themode composition of the incident wave. This apparent nonlinearity is used to
create an all-acoustic technique for controlling the transmission of ultrasonic waveswhen each Fourier
component is transmitted in the linear regime. An asymmetric CRAWstructure has beenmodeled and
fabricated for demultiplexing of ultrasonic waves propagating through cavity defect waveguides, and the results
reported below.
Results
Figure 1(a) presents a schematic of the PnC structure used for the design of the ultrasonic demultiplexing
module. It consists of amatrix of 20×20 cylindrical rods of stainless steel immersed inwater. The diameter, d,
of the cylindrical rod is 1.6 mmwith a length of 100 mm.The lattice constant, a, is 2 mm, resulting in afilling
fraction, f=πd2/(4a2)=0.50. Figure 1(b) shows the schematic of the two different kinds of defect cavity
arrangements used for the coupled-resonators of thewaveguide channels. These defect cavities were realized by
removing 2×2 (Model I) and 2×4 (Model II) rodswith a barrier of two scatterer layers between any adjacent
cavities to ensure sufficient coupling. The top view of the device at the bottom forfigure 1(a) shows the channel
comprised ofModel II defects where two scatterers are removed along the direction of sound propagation and
four along the perpendicular.
The experimental transmission setup is shown infigure 1(c), where an emitter and detector are placed at
opposing ends of theCRAWdevice. Prior literature has focused on either defect waveguides coupled to an
adjacent cavity, or identical cavities separated along a line defect path. Figures 1(d) and (e) are themodeled and
actual device.Here, the input is a CRAWbased onModel I that is then forked into two defect waveguide
branches comprised ofModels I and II cavities. For clarity, ‘G1’ refers to the output channel ofModel I based
coupled-resonators, and ‘G2’ refers to the output channel ofModel II resonators. The interplay between the
relative signal output of G1 andG2 is utilized for both analysis of themode sensitivity and selectivity, and the
eventual all acoustic signal processing.
The bandstructure of the crystal with andwithout defects is given infigure 2. The bandstructure of each
model was calculated usingCOMSOLMultiphysics. The linearizedNavièr–Stokes coupled to SolidMechanics
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physics engines and eigenfrequency solver were usedwith the superlattice approach to calculated the
bandstructure along the irreducible Brillouin zone (IBZ) in each case. Figure 2(a) shows thefirst complete gap of
the defect-free PnC from∼403–500 kHz. Inside these gaps, propagatingmodes arise when theModels I and II
defects are introduced (figures 2(b) and (c)). As expected, the locations of themodes are distinct in some
frequency ranges, and showoverlap in others.
Figure 1. (a)Optical picture of the phononic crystal (PnC) (above) and its corresponding defect line (below). (b) Sketches of the
coupled-resonator defect cavities (Models I and II). (c)Experimental set up used formeasuring transmission spectra. (d) Field of
propagating sound in the two channels (G1,G2) of the coupled resonant acoustic waveguide (CRAW) usingCOMSOLwith its
corresponding optical images in (e).
Figure 2. (a)Band diagramof the lattice of theCRAWdevice without defects. The structure is examined from 350 to 500 kHz
indicated by dashed square. Inside the gap, the band diagram is given for aModel I (b) andModel II (c) defect using the superlattice
approach. The defects open up different allowedmodes as shown by their bandstructures.
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The superlattice approach gives an indication of the additional propagatingmodes thatwill arise. However,
this approach does not show a complete picture as scanning the IBZ only accounts for three propagation
directions and approximates an infinite lattice. TheCRAWdevice is comprised of two distinct cavities that are
not periodically distributed through the entire structure. The asymmetry, the number of cavities in the defect
channels, and potential for coupling between the channels is not accounted for in the superlattice
approximation.
Tomore completely understand coupling, especially as it pertains to allowedmodes as a function of wave
vector, density of states provides additional, critical information. An increased density of states usually
accompanies greater transmission. To approximate amore representative bandstructure for the device, the
relative density of states as indicated by the transmissionwas evaluated using numerical techniques. A lack of a
true reduced Brillouin zone resulted in the examination of wave propagation from incident angles of−90°
to+90°.
COMSOLMultiphysics was used to numerically examine the frequency dependent propagation of sound
through theCRAWdevice. The acoustics-solid interactionmodel was utilized in a 2Dmodel with a frequency
sweep using a planewave radiation source. The scatterers were AISI 4130 Steel inwater at 20 °C. Transmission
through theCRAWbranchesG1 andG2wasmeasured by averaging the sound pressure level (SPL) at the output
of each branch. ForG1, the SPLwas averaged in an area equal to theModel I defect cavity, and in an area equal to
theModel II defect cavity at G2.
The angle and frequency dependent intensity contourmap offigures 3(a) and (b) is indicative of the relative
density of states of each channel. Darker shades correspond to lower intensity or lower density of states where
sound propagationmay be considered to be forbidden. As the intensity of the impingingwave is ideal in
intensity, the dependence on angle can be used to extrapolatemode sensitivity.We especially focused on the
region of 350–500 kHz.
The forked channels display significant variation in their dispersive, wave vector dependent transmission
intensity as shown infigures 3(a) and (b) forG1 andG2 channels, respectively. Themode sensitivity for a specific
direction of thewavenumber can qualitatively be compared by the rate the density of states changes with angle
(figures 3(c), (d)). This is readily interpreted as eachCRAWchannel not only possessing different propagation
modes, but also different variation in the sensitivity of the allowedmodes.
To study the evolution of transport properties in relation to the number of defect cavities, 1, 3, and 5 cavities
ofModels I and II were placed in a straight line in the 20×20 PnC as illustrated infigure 1(c). The transmission
was numerically examined usingCOMSOL (figure 4(a)) and experimentallymeasured for a sample with 5 defect
Figure 3.The numerically determined quasi-density of states for the upper G1 (a) and lower (b) channel G2 of the forkedCRAW
device. Transmission intensity wasmeasured at the output for each channel for incident angles ranging from+90° to−90°with
darker shading corresponding to decreased transmission. The defectmodes of 450 (c) and 398 kHz (d) express varyingmode coupling
strength between channels.
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cavities (figures 4(b), (c)). Transmission is taken for a planewave of 0° incidence, and compared to the crystal
without defect waveguides.
The transmission for the defect-free crystal is indicated by the black lines in each graph offigure 4. The blue
lines represent the crystal withModel I cavities, and purple for theModel II cavities in the samefigure.Without
G1 andG2, the defect-free PnCmaintains a bandgap from380 to 480 kHz. This stopband is examinedmore
closely with the presence ofModel I/II cavities due to defect states that arise in the transmission spectrum.
Similar to photonic or electronic structures, the presence of defect sites cause broken translational symmetry
of the crystal and results in the transmission of usually forbidden, impurity states [5].With a singleModel I
(2×2) defect at the center of the PnC, two shallow impurity states arise in the stopband at 393 and 494 kHz
from the symmetric and antisymmetricmodes (figure 3(a), blue line). As the number of cavities is increased, the
mode degeneracy is split due to coupling betweenmodes similar towhat previous reports [8, 19]. Increasing
Model I defects from1 to 3 to 5 sequentially spaced cavities cause eachmode to split to 3 then 5 resonances, as
shown infigure 4(a) as blue lines. The defect waveguide, comprised of 5 defect cavities, effectively produces an
intragap transmission band of the same nature as an impurity zone in doped semiconductors (figures 4(a), (b),
highest blue line). Similar behavior is found for the sequence of 1, 3, and 5Model II (2×4) cavities. However,
whereas the 2×2 cavity exhibits double degeneracy in this gap, the 2×4 causes deeper impurity states to arise
with four associated base defect states (figure 4(a), purple lines). The increase to 5 sequential periods and
subsequent splitting of the symmetric and antisymmetricmodes due to coupling between cavities eventually
results in two, distinctly different impurity zones for both theModel I andModel II defect waveguides
(figures 4(a), (b)highest blue and purple lines). Both numerical and experimental results confirm the appearance
of cavitymodes and the subsequent splitting inmode degeneracywith increasing number of cavities
(figures 4(b), (c)).
It has been demonstrated that depending on the geometry of the defects, waves at two discrete frequencies
are selectively guided along the two distinct pathways due to the dependence of coupling strength on
Figure 4.Transmission spectra through the PnCbothwith (non-black) andwithout (black) defects. (a) Spectra of PnCwith 1, 3, and 5
2×2 (Model I, blue) and 2×4 (Model II, purple) generated numerically. The number of resonant peaks and overall transmission in
the stopgap impurity states increases with number of defect cavities. (b)Experimental spectra of a PnCwith 5Model I (blue) and
defects along the center of the crystal. Frequency windows denotewhere transmission is relatively suppressed along pathsModel I/II
while simultaneously allowed alongModel II/I paths. (c)The resonances of the impurity states for 1–5Model I defects are clearly
demonstrated experimentally. Here, red-1 cavity, purple-2 cavities, green-3 cavities, yellow-4 cavities, blue-5 cavities. Splitting of the
resonances occurs with increased cavities.
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wavenumber [3, 16, 20]. As the number of defect cavities surpasses four, themode degeneracy splits sufficiently
to effectively create intragap transmission bands shown by the highest transmission lines infigure 3. Frequency
windows around 398, 418, and 450 kHzwere selected based on the confluence of transmission along theG1
channel versus suppression along theG2 channel and vice versa. Selected regions are indicated infigures 3(a)
and (b) by colored bars. Green bars indicate where transmission is higher along channel G1, composed ofModel
I cavities, and orange indicative of preferential transmission along theG2 channel ofModel II cavities. Themode
selectivity of the CRAWdefect pathways is thus demonstrated by the presence of forbidden transmission for one
channel while allowed transmission for the other.
The coupling strength is dependent on the incident angle of awavefront and frequency (figure 3). For the
experiment, the 25 mmPanametrics V301 0.5 MHzunfocused planewave transducer was found to have a
spatial wavefront pressure gradient thatwas dependent on power (figures 5(a), (b)). The relative spatial intensity
compares the spatial intensity of four different input powers where each spatial intensity is normalized to its
maximumat the incident plane of the PnC. Variation in the relative spatial intensity thus shows variation in the
shape of the incident wavefront andmode composition as a function of input power. It should be noted that
though the radius of the active element of the emitter is 12.5 mm, 5 mm, or 16%of the active element area,
maintains consistently low variation in relative intensity.
The slight variations in thewavefront, however, produce effectively nonlinear behavior through the system
which contains only linear elements. Note, that nonlinear behavior caused by geometrical factors in a pure linear
Figure 5. Impact of the incident wavefront profile on output throughG1 andG2 as a function of input power. Relative, normalized
spatial intensity profile for (a) 398 and (c) 450 kHz. Increasing power leads to nonlinear ratio betweenG1 andG2 as shown
numerically (c) and experimentally (d). (e) 398 kHzmore strongly couples to theG1 channel while 450 kHz couplesmore strongly to
G2 as shown by the pressurefields (left, middle). For 450 kHz, themode sensitivity combinedwith increase from 2Vpp to 20Vpp leads
to nearly 13 dB increase in transmission inG2 comparedwithG1.
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regime is known for severalmechanical systems [25, 26]. Here, focus is given to the frequencies of 398 and
450 kHz. Both reside in the frequencywindowswhere transmission is strong along one channel and suppressed
in the other. The experimentallymeasuredwavefront shapewas incorporated into the incident wave for the
numericalmodel, and the output intensity at each port recorded (figure 5(c)). Additionally, the input power into
the transducer was variedwithout perturbing the setup, and the transmission intensity at each port recorded
(figure 5(d)). For both numerical and experimental results, comparison of the shape and slopes of the input
versus output lines for 398 and 450 kHz infigures 5(c) and (d) indicates the relative transmission efficiency
betweenG1 andG2. Linear response is indicated by a constant ratio of the input versus output betweenG1 and
G2.However, the variation in shape and slope betweenG1 andG2 infigures 5(c) and (d) for both the
experimental and numerical results indicate variation in the input versus output ratio.
In agreement with the selected frequencywindows, 398 kHz enjoys strongly preferential propagation along
G1with suppression alongG2 (figure 5(e)). At 450 kHz, the opposite occurs, as propagation alongG2 is
supported and suppressed alongG1. This trendmaintains regardless of input power (figures 5(c) and (d)).
However, the highmode sensitivity of G1 andG2 produce apparent nonlinear power dependence due to the
slight variations in thewavefront in the experimentalmeasurements due to changing input power. The
phenomenon happens despite all the elements of the systemoperating in the linear regime. For example, when
input power into the system increases∼100×, the output for 450 kHz increases nearly 100× forG2, but only
10× forG1.
Discussion
The output intensity shows a strong nonlinear dependence on the shape of thewavefront profile. Thewavefront
shape from theV301 transducer shows power dependence, and can thus produce nonlinear output through
eachCRAWbranch by varying the input power to the emitter. This effect is utilized tomodulate the output
betweenG1 andG2 and create a logic device of purelymechanical waves. The logic device in this work focuses on
the highmode sensitivity of G1 andG2 combinedwith the selection of the ‘frequencywindows’ identified in
figures 4(a) and (b).
The three frequencywindows, approximately located between 388–405 kHz, 412–422 kHz and
445–455 kHz, exhibit high intensity propagation along one channel with corresponding low intensity in the
other. Discussion is limited to 398 and 450 kHz as theymaintain the desired behavior of preferred propagation
alongG1 for 398 kHz andG2 for 450 kHz. As there are two defect pathway channels, propagation along one
channel indicates an independent supported CRAWmode. The strong transmission and suppression results in a
power differential betweenG1 andG2 reaching in excess of 100×. Based on the experimental equipment and
arrangement, a 100×increase in power results in a 4× increase in pressure.
Comparison of the power differential at the portsG1 andG2 in the frequencywindows demonstrates spatial
modulation of the energy output. Depending on input frequency, one can control not only the spatial location at
which the acoustic energy is transmittedwith higher power, but also the differential between the two ports.
Figure 5(e) illustrates frequency-based spatialmodulation. The selection of 450 kHzwill direct energy toG2
while selection of 398 kHzwill direct toG1.
Splitting does not occur for all frequencies. Figure 1(d) is the sound propagation field for 434 kHz. 434 kHz
resides well within the stopgapwith propagation confined to the defect waveguide.However, unlike 398 kHz
and 450 kHz, transmission is strongly supported along both channels. Experimental results support the general
trend in spatial energymodulation asG2 experiences differentials of+23.5 dB for 450 kHz, while a+19 dB
differential at G1 at 398 kHz.
The sensitivity of coupling to the spatial distribution of the incident wavefront in theCRAWbranches and
the resultant output is demonstrated infigure 5. Both, bending and tunneling of waves in PnCs have been
reported [3, 27], but little has been reported on the impact that split channels with differentmodes can have on
signal output. For this work, the input power into the emitting transducer in the bistatic setupwas varied from2
to 20 V, and the amplitude of the output in the frequencywindows recorded (figures 5(c), (d)). In a device with a
linear response, the slope in the output for each channel should remain equal for a single frequency.However,
the effects of increasing input power on the shape of the incident wavefront cause coupling in theCRAW
branches that varies with input power.
The result is a nonlinear response demonstrated by an input to output power dependence that is not equal
betweenG1 andG2. Essentially, the ratio, or efficiency, of input to output power is dependent on both the
channel and frequency. Figure 5(e) illustrates this point as, for 450 kHz, output throughG1 increases∼19 dBm
from2to 20 V input, while output throughG2 increases∼32 dBm for the same differential in input power. This
is due to the small experimental variation in thewavefront pressure gradient (figures 5(a), (b)) as dependent on
input power, and the strongmode sensitivity on the output efficiency ofG1 andG2.
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Encodingwith the device is accomplished as sketched infigure 6(a): a constant input power utilizes the
observed differential power output between the power at ports G1 andG2 at 398 kHz and 450 kHz. The two
frequencies were selected from the frequencywindows inwhich effectively nonlinear power dependencewas
demonstrated as described earlier. Broadband, Fourier transformed pulses that included 398 kHz and 450 kHz
components were used. A threshold of−20 dBmwas set and combinedwith the condition if G1 exceededG2,
the binary outputwas ‘0’, and ‘1’ if G2 exceededG1. The 398 and 450 kHz components of the pulsewere
adjusted so that for a ‘0’, the 398 kHz component exceed the 450 kHz component, and vice versa to generate
a ‘1’.
This demultiplexing process of broadband pulses by the defect engineered PnCdevice to discriminate
selective frequency components is illustrated infigure 5(b). Infigure 5(b), the binary code is (0111111100),
resulting from the frequency inputs sequence (398/450/450/450/450/ 450/450/450/450/398/398), which
corresponds to decimal number 508. Interestingly, if the interpretation is inverted i.e. withG1 as ‘1’ andG2 as
‘0’, the binary code becomes (100000011) and the encoding number 259.
The described possible process for encoding information is proposed as an innovative and simpleway to use
an acousticmetamaterial for information transmission and possible encryption based in the observed nonlinear
response. Phononic andmechanical wavesmay not provide information transmission speeds comparable with
electronics due to higher possible transmission rates of electrons and electronic information. The proposal to
use phononic structures for logic elements or acoustic signal treatment for logic operation has been reported
[21–24]. However, the reported results here can enable one the possible design of novel acoustic devices not only
for the selective transmission but also the spatial control of acoustic energy flow,which is not used in the cited
references.
Conclusion
Experimentally increasing power into a single element ultrasound source causesminorwavefront variations that
can be functionalized to produce apparent nonlinear effects in a linear CRAWsystem. The use of a forked
CRAWwhere one fork is a coupledwaveguide of shallow impurity states, and the other comprised of deep
impurity states allows for spatialmodulation of energywithin select frequency ranges. Additionally, the high
mode sensitivity of each fork allows for apparent nonlinear effects in a linear systemby introducingminor
variations in a planar, incident wavefront. Output signals at 398 or 450 kHz can be spatially deflected fromone
output port to another point of the output port of a phononic device by controlling the spatial pressure gradient
of the incident broadband acoustic signal. In this work, this is accomplished due to small variations in the
emitted pressure gradient as a function of input powerwithout otherwise perturbing the system. The realization
of an ultrasonic logic element has the potential applications for underwater communications. The simple
technique of controlling the acoustic energy via the defects in the phononicmetamaterial structure can be
applied tofilter, confine, or guide acoustic energy for underwater wireless communications and sensing.
In conclusion, defect engineered structures within amultifunctional PnC lattice have been utilized to
control ultrasonicwave propagation for designing ultrasonic switches and demultiplexers. The structures have
been designed using computationalmodeling and experimentally verified using ultrasonic spectroscopy. The
propagation of the beam through thewaveguide is induced by the defects in the PnCwhich results in tunneling
through the defect states and interference due to the reflectedwaves at the bends. In the absence of the defects, as
Figure 6. (a) Sketch of the acoustic logical device for encoding process with a broadband input pulse with the components of 398 and
450 kHz controlled with intent, (b) demultiplexing is accomplished by spatialmodulation of the power output by varying the 398 or
450 kHz frequency components of the pulse.Modulation of the frequency components is achieved through pulse shaping.
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thesemodes lie within the stopgap of the PnC, these cannot propagate through the periodic structure. The defect
cavity within the PnCwaveguide induces nonlinear power dependent behavior that can be utilized for amplitude
modulation of the ultrasonic signal. This leads to signals at the output that can be controlled not only by selecting
the frequency but also the power of the input signal. Both amplitude and frequencymodulated logic operation
has been demonstrated. A sequence of spatially resolved signals transmitted at a discrete frequency through these
optimized structures demonstrate the functionality of phononic logic devices.
Experimental details
Transmission spectra of these phononic devices were experimentally recorded using ultrasonic spectroscopy.
Forfigures 3(b) and (c), two immersion transducers (OlympusV301 0.5 MHz)were used as an emitter and a
receiver (figure 1(c)). These were placed in a bistatic, thru-transmission setup, 44 mmapart, with theCRAW
PnC structure in between, and transducer faces set 2 mm from the surface of the device. Ultrasonic waves in the
200–800 kHz rangewere generated fromaTeledyne Lecroy,Wave Station-2012 function generator. The signal
output from the phononic device was recorded using a Tektronix-MDO3024b spectrum analyzer. PnC and
transducers were located in an acrylic tank filledwithDIwater at room temperature.
Data forfigure 4wasmeasured using a thru-transmission setupwith a 0.5 mmMüller-PlatteMVA10 needle
probe hydrophone coupled to an amplifier. The hydrophonewas placed 2 mmaway fromG1/2 channel output.
The local acoustic intensity at specific frequencies in ports G1 andG2weremeasuredwithwater at ambient
room temperature (∼21.0 °C) and the results plotted.
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